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THE KVEM.NG STAR has a Kgnlar
anil permanent Fanillr Circulation
mncb more than the combined clr¬
ealntion of the other Wanhlnffton
dailies. As a News and Adrcrtialng
Medium It has no competitor.

C71n order to avoid delay** on ac¬
count of pemonnt absence, letters to
THE STAH should not lie addressed
to any Individual connected with the
office, hut simply to THE STAR, or to
the Editorial or Business Depart¬
ments. according to tenor or purpose.

The Xew Granada Treaty.
The German newspapers are "seeing

things" in our attitude toward the South
American trouble. But, for that mutter, so
are the anti-imperialists in the United
States. Several communications to lead¬
ing American Journals show that the exist¬
ence of the New Granada treaty was un¬
known to the writers. Those anxious souls
had Jumped at once to the conclusion that
we were poking our nose in where we had
no business. "Here we go again," was the
tone of their complaint. "What is It to us

if those people down there have a revolu¬
tion every twenty-four hours? Let them go
their own gait, and if they like turmoil, let
them have their craw full of it! But the
New Granada treaty does exist, and we are

charged by it with certain duties in cer¬
tain contingencies. Is there anything wrong
in our preparing to discharge those duties
if the necessity arises? Our naval prepara¬
tions mean that and no more.
The Monroe doctrine is not involved, hut

it may be said as to that we were never

more comfortable than now. The ^ en-

rziitlan controversy cleared the atmosphere
on that subject not only for Great Britain,
but all the world. The United States is not
likely to be challenged on that score at any
time soon. Our leadership in this hemi¬
sphere is >*ome-thing for which we stand
ready to do battle with any power: and this
is everywhere understood. So that with the
Nt-w Granada treaty on the books and the
Monroe doctrine not involved, why should
the critics of the United States at home or
abroad lash themselves into a fury over an

activity on our part thoroughly justified?
Still we may look to see these, criticisms

continue here at home. They are chronic.
They were first heard when the policy to
rehabilitate the navy was inaugurated.
"Build war vessels," their authors said,
"and the politicians and agitators will iind
use for them. You are simply laying the
foundations for endless trouble. We shall
presently be prowling around in every sea

hunting for a scrap, and after awhile we
shall find one of such proportions that we
shall not be able to handle it. Then re¬
member what we are now telling you." We
have built the war vessels, and are adding
to the number, but even their legitimate
use does not and never will satisfy those
who opposed the laying of a single keel.
They will see an error in every move, and
will hold to the end that our ships are mak¬
ing officious swaggerers of us.

We shall, of course, confine ourselves if
action becomes necessary strictly to our

treaty duties, in Colombia, and, fortunately
for that country and for ourselves, we are
well able to discharge them.

.-

Filipinos vs. Friars.
Strong evidence qf the hostility of the

Filipinos toward the friars is furnished by
the extracts from the newspapers of the
archipelago which are reprinted in today's
issue. It appears from these accounts that
a peaceful demonstration against the mem¬

bers of the obnoxious orders recently oc¬

curred in several parts of the islands, lor
th« purpose of expressing the popular sen¬

timent that these agents of the church
should not be permitted to return to their
parishes. It further appears that in this
outbreak there was no sign of hostility to
the church itself. In one instance, in Cebu,
the populace hissed an objectionable friar
out of the pulpit and then, after emphasiz¬
ing its displeasure by leaving the church,
returned to participate in the celebration
of the mass. This episode illustrates clear¬
ly the point which has repeatedly oeen

urged, that the antipathy to the friars is
not based upon anti-religious prejudices, or

upon dislike for the cert monies or doctrines
of the Roman Catholic Church.
These accounts are the more valuable be¬

cause they come from sources entirely in¬

dependent of the insular government. They
corroborate in detail the representations
made by the officers of the administration
who have reported on the problem, and
they justify the policy which the govern¬
ment has adopted in dealing with the ques¬
tion. Throughout the agitations now re¬

ported the people appeared to have had
confidence in the promise that the soldiers
would not bo utilized to force the friars
upon them.

. ?

Yesterday was a day of disasters. While
the news of the Alaskan sea tragedy was

being received reports were also coming of
a river horror near Paducah, Ky, in which
fifteen Uvea were lost, through the capsiz¬
ing of a steamboat by a cyclone storm; the
» xplosi tn of oil and benzine tanks in Phil¬
adelphia. causing fully half a dozen deaths;
the premature bursting of a shell in a gun
in target practice at F>rt Kiley. Kan.,, re-,
suiting in one death and fatal injuries to
several soldiers, and a dynamite explosion
in a railroad round house at Herkimer, N.
Y.. killing upwards of fifteen workmen. It
is to be hoped that a long time will elapse
before another such combination of fatali¬
ties is recorded.

? 0 ? .¦

Russia, on the verge of famine, cannot
draw on its Siberian resources to the ex¬
tent of their possibilities, owing t the lack
of railways. The octopus has his bad
points, but he comes in very handy in an
emergency.

^ » ?
General Botha conttnues to surrender

and General I>e\V-t continues to be sur¬
rounded so that his escape will be im¬
possible.

m

The choice of a leader for 1JHM probably
does not agita.te Mr. Bryan nearly so
strongly as the question of followers.

The Sacrifices of Seleni-r.
From all sides arise expressions of relief

that the dangerous experiments which have
lately been conducted in Cuba into the
transmission of yellow fever are to be
suspended in view of the death of two vol¬
unteer subjects who were bitten by innocu-
lated mosquitoes. It is generally recog¬
nized that while great value may attach to
these Inquiries, the cost is too heavy to
be borne. Science may demand but civili¬
zation will not tolerate human vivisection,
or the absolute exposure of life to de¬
struction. It Is one thing for the experi¬
menting physician or bacteriologist to risk
disease in the handling of bacilli, and an¬
other to persuade or to permit a patient to
submit to tests which may result fatally.
This Is now the third death recorded in

Cuba in the course of the mosquito experi¬
ments. and these three affirmations of the
theory that the insect Is th. host of the
disease germ ought to be sufficie-nt for all
purposes. The first death was not conclu¬
sive. One of the physicians In the army
board of experts last summer died from the
fever after being bitten In one of the hos¬
pitals by a mosquito which was not posi¬
tively known to have been but presumably
was innoculated. All the subsequent tests
were satisfactory in the main, though no
deaths resulted. These two fatal cases
may be considered as clinching the hypoth¬
esis that it is possible for mosquitoes to

transmit the fever after a period of eigh¬
teen or twenty days from the biting: of a

patient. That lapse seems to be necessary
to permit the germ to develop in the body
of the insect.
The experiments In Cuba have been of

great value in that they have not only
demonstrated at least one means of dis¬
ease transmission, but that they have nega¬
tively disproved the old notions of the com¬
munication of" the disease through the
clothing of the patient and contact with
the disease excreta. This knowledge will
permit a material simplification of the
processes of quarantining In epidemics. It
does not, however, lead to any surer means
of treatment. The disease germ itself has
not been authoritatively isolated, although
Dr. Cuestas, now working In Cuba, is con¬
fident that he has discovered the specific
bacillus. Until that point has been gained
little confidence can be given to the pro¬
cesses of treatment, save on the well-es¬
tablished lines of medical care. But the
discovery of this means of transmission
leads to another line of remedy, through
prevention, which is always better than
cure. The mosquito having been strongly
indicted, with abundance of proof, obtained
at this great cost, it Is inevitable that
sweeping measures be taken to eradicate
this pest and thus to reduce, if not to elimi¬
nate, the chances of contracting this dis¬
ease.

The Pope and the Friar*.
A cable from Rome, dated Sunday, gives

the following:
"Today being St. Joachim's day, the pope

held a reception, which was attended by
twenty cardinals and some 150 archbishops
and bishops. He seemed to be in excellent
health. In the course of an address he re¬
ferred to the constant progress of the Ro¬
man Catholic Church, especially in the
United States and Great Britain."
We find in this an excellent reason why

the interests of the Roman Catholic Church
in the Philippines should at as early a day
as possible come under the direction of
churchmen of that communion who have
been trained in the management of reli¬
gious affairs in a free country. The prog¬
ress the pope notes here could not have
been achieved by a clergy of foreign edu¬
cation or instincts. There are of course

many foreign-born priests in service in
the United States, but the affairs of the
Roman Church in this country have been,
generally speaking, shaped by a hierarchy
strictly American in spirit and intelligence.
The result has been that as the country
has grown the church has grown. It could
not have been otherwise. That striking
truth, so felicitously expressed by Chief
Justice Fuller, "the republic is opportuni¬
ty." applies as forcibly to spiritual as to
temporal affairs.
The Philippines are now American terri¬

tory, and the purpose is to Americanize
them to the fullest extent possible. Ameri¬
can capital is already flowing in. Ameri¬
can customs are already being established.
American push is already showing itself.
Temporal affairs therefore are rapidly
taking on the American complexion. The
result of all this, unless calculations are

greatly at fault, will be growth of a sub¬
stantial and pronounced kind. If therefore
the Roman Church is to r*>«p its share of
the harvest it must realize and recognize
fully the new situation. If its growth
there is to be commensurate with the op¬
portunity. as it has been, and continues to
be. here, its management there must be on
a par with that whose work, here has at¬
tracted so favorably the attention of the
pope at Rome.
Still another point to be considered Is that

in the Philippines now all churches are at
liberty to exert themselves, and several of
the Protestant denominations are on the
ground with staffs of capable workers. The
contest is going to be pretty warm. The
Roman Church has greatly the advantage
owing to its long monopoly of the field, but
it could hardly hope to hold this if the de¬
tested and discredited friars should be
forced on congregations which practically
have expelled them and vigorously oppose
the bare suggestion of their return. New
priests would appear to be absolutely es¬
sential. and the Ameriean-bred priest is
most distinctly the man for the emergency.
He makes progress, and needs no help from
the state.

Another Sea Horror.
The sinking of the steamer Islander in

Alaskan waters brings freshly to mind the
disaster to the steamship Rio Janeiro la^t
February Just outside the harbor of San
Francisco. The latter vessel carried over

120 persons down with her, while the re¬

ports of the Islander disaster indicate a

loss of about half that number. The Alas¬
kan tragedy was in some respects the more

terrifying, because of the gloom of the
night, the deadly cold of the arctic waters
and the utter helplessness of scores of the
people thus suddenly precipitated into the
deep. In this case, too, land was near by,
and had it been possible to manage the
vessel for a few minutes after she struck
the berg, she could have been beached to

permit the rescue of most if not all of her
passengers and crew. But she sank swiftly
owing to the fact that the hull was ripped
open. Her bow filled first, and this carried
her down at an angle, so that her screw

and rudder were pulled out of the water,
preventing their action.

. ?

The man who insists on showing how far
out he can swim has attracted the usual
amount of attention as a seaside summer

feature. In some cases he was drowned
and in others he postponed his final en¬

gagement with the fool killer for a season

or two.
? 0

There are people who feel that it was im¬
possible for Messrs. Whitney. Gorman and
Watterson to reach any definite conclusion
about reorganizing the democratic party
with Grover Cleveland away off at Buz¬
zard's Bay.

? » ?

It may be assumed that Germany haa
equipped the ship it sent to Venezuelan
waters to protect German interests with
diplomatic talent competent to avoid any
collision with the Monroe doctrine.

The King of England's speech at the clos¬
ing of parliament has been followed by
quite as much varied and emphatic crit¬
icism as that invariably aroused by a Pres¬
ident's message in this country.

There la some reassurance in the fact
that the possible rigors of inauguration
w«*ather have never deterred anybody from
consenting to be a presidential candidate.

No doubt it would astonish people who
accuse J. Plerpont Morgan of invariable
brusquenesa to hear him talking the dia¬
lect of the nursery to his new grandchild.

No matter which side the cup stays on,
there will always be a friendly toast await¬
ing Sir Thomas Lipton in this country.

? # »

It might be worth while for the reform
talent of the country to concentrate its ef¬
forts on Paterson, N. J.

. »

Senator Tillman's indorsement of lynch¬
ing seems to have had a discouraging ef¬
fect on that practice.

? » m

Mr. Bryan did not even get honorable
mention in the Pennsylvania democratic
convention.

? » ?
Russell Sage ia not displaying Intense

energy In any effort to die poor.
^ . ?

Concerning? Sn»ke».
A scientist has during his vacation in

Colorado devoted some time to experi¬
mentation with snakes, and haa demon¬
strated that he could, by a very simple op¬
eration, transplant the tail of a rattleanake
to the body of an adder. It is impossible to

see how society Is to be benefited by the
transfer of the rattler's embellishments to
an adder. The result Is likely to make
each snake an outcast among his kind. It
1s true that the snake is a pernicious and
mean-spirited animal, entitled to absolute¬
ly no consideration according to the ethi¬
cal standards which regulate human inter¬
course. But there is no excuse for merely
Irritating his already contemptible disposi¬
tion instead of proceeding with straight¬
forward persistence, to his extermination.
The scientific practical Joker must have
his fling; but the snake Is really too despic¬
able an object to be worthy of his airy and
fantastic moods.

? . »

The decision which allows Mr. Peck's ex¬

pense account in connection with the Paris
exposition and disallows that of Mr. Brack-
ett Is based mainly on the faat that Mr.
Bracket t set up in light housekeeping
while Mr. Peck went to a hotel. This
precedent will suggest to people represent¬
ing this government abroad a certain de¬
gree of cau-tion In their efforts to enjoy all
the comforts of home.

It Is said that British commes-cial men
rejoice In the embarrassment brought to
American Industry by the steel strike. This
may be business, but It is not neighborly.

? . ? .

The reformer who consents to go on a
lecture tour takes great ohances on being
relegated to the ranKs of the professional
entertainers.

-?

President Castro of Venezuela is quite as
belligerent as the raiser, and has a great
deal better luck in realizing his combative
Ideals.

.

The summer resort proprietor has had
such a prosperous season that he has dis¬
pensed with the service of the sea ser¬
pent.

.
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee is

developing Into rather a fluent conversa¬
tionalist.

.. . »
SHOOTING STARS.

The Delusions.
"I am sorry for the man who is no longer

capable of yielding to the delusions of life,"
remarked the philosopher.
"So am I," answered the enthusi;*et, "and

I'm glad to say that I have not lost my
capability for being deluded. I am keeping
in practice by going to a physician who suf¬
fers from sciatica to have my rheumatism
cured, and by purchasing my hair restorer
from a bald-headed barber."

Value Received.
"I suppose," said the man who had Just

been accosted by Meandering Mike, "that
you think yourself perfectly Justified in
taking money from me without rendering
an equivalent?"
"Don't say dat, mister," was the re¬

joinder. "Don't say I'd take it wtdout an
equivalent. If de hard-luck story I've been
tellin' you ain't fuller of Imagination an'
graceful embellishments dan any of dem
books you've paid fifty cents apiece for on
de train, I'm ready to give up me chosen
profession an' quit panhandlin' fur life."

By u Boer Poet.
Behold the military man,
Who proudly bears his banner;

You know him by his khaki clothes.
Likewise his cocky manner.

"Some folks." said Uncle Eben, "pertends
to be bashful an' modes' when as a matter
o' fack dey is simply too lazy to git up an'
show what's In 'em."

VnreaMonable.
"I really don't know what to do," said

the vivacious woman. "It is very difficult
to please the world."
"What Is the difficulty?" asked her hus¬

band.
"People are so unreasonable In their com¬

ments. If you tell all you hear, they say
you are a gossip, and if you don't they say
you are stupid and commonplace."

Couldn't Retire.
"It used to be my ambition," said the

bi^siness man, "to accumulate a fortune
and then retire."
"Well," answered the friend; "haven't

you realized it."
"No. I've got the money, but I don't

dare retire. I've got to stay awake night
and day to keep somebody from getting it
away from me."

The Lay of the IV. Y. Copper.
I want to be no angel.

It never would do for me
To sit on a cloud
Above the crowd.

In a fluttering robe de nuit.

To play on a harp
With a flat and a sharp
And to wear a golden crown.

I'd rather be a policeman
For then I'd own the town.

The Smoke Xuinunee.
from the New York Vigilant.
According to Sir W. Richmond, the pres¬

ident of the Smoke Abolition Society, the
smoke cloud of I^ondon is plainly discern-
able at I^ockinge, sixty-four miles from
London, and in its passage leaves a dis¬
tinct residuum of black upon the soil. Ix>n-
don's black cloud is estimated to represent

tons of coal in susj>ension every day.
And New York's black smoke nuisance in¬
creases every day, notwithstanding the
law, the board of health and the police.

-»¦ . -«¦

An Ambition of France.
From the PhUiuli-lpbla Ledger.
How popular .in France was the third

Napoleon's idea of a French empire in
Mexico may be judged by the utterances
of the French papers on the subject of the
war in Venezuela. They indicate a jeal¬
ousy of the United States and a regard for
the interests of trie Latin race in America
which are evidently a survival of the old
ambition for French domination in that
quarter, coupled, of course, with a present
regard for the interests of the French
Panama canal. But these Impassioned ut¬
terances are not likely to lead to any ser¬
ious complications.

? .
VugruntM In Honolulu.

Prom the Hawaiian Advertiser.
The town has more vagrants and petty

criminals In it than was ever the case be¬
fore. Negroes who left the plantations for
town life are among the worst of our new
denizens, a great many Chinese and Japan¬
ese thieves are about and runaway sailors
and other vagabonds are committing dep¬
redations. It begins to look as if some
signal examples would have to be made in
the district court, a task to which Judge
Wilcox, despite his natural kindness of
heart. Is fully equal. A score or so of va¬
grants mending streets on six-month sen¬
tences might have a salutary effect.

# » »
1'nprotertfd Vlllagri.

From tbe Philadelphia l/odger.
Trains and trolleys have linked the coun¬

try with the town, and a large number of
persons employed in the cities prefer to
live In the rural districts. For at least a
decade and a half this tendency has been
so manifest that every one has commented
upon It. Yet comparatively little has been
done to protect the farming communities.
The newcomers have introduced the tele¬
phone; the evening papers are sold at cross
roads of MO inhabitants; the ice cream sa¬
loon opens and the soda water fizzes, but
the average village Is no better guarded
than it was in the days of Rip Van Winkle.

Women as City Improvers.
From tb . Baltimore American.
The suggestion of a correspondent in

Chestertown that women generally ought
to Interest themselves more in municipal
improvement is both timely and excellent.
There is a practical value in beauty which
is more apparent to the keener esthetic
sense of women than of men, and their
energy in banishing ugliness and substi¬
tuting attraction is a much-needed factor
in municipal life. The town and village
improvement movement/which has already
done so much In this direction, owes much
of its Impetus to women, and it is largely
women who belong to these associations
and conduct their work.

"If ikcj>'re Rich's shoes
they're proper."

Ten-one F.Cor. 10th.
Entire Building. 'Fhone

One-fifty.

Exceptional
Opportunities
.are offered on our entire
line of strictly summer foot¬
wear.th£ complete assort¬
ment at prices way below the
regular. Since the announce¬
ment of the sale several of
the lots have become broken
in sizes, and on these the re¬
duction is even greater.
While these goods are the

choicest makes, it behooves
us to sacrifice our profits
rather than carry them over
to next season. Then, too,
our stock of new Fall shoes
is arriving daily and we neod
all the room we can secure to
display them properly.
Our line of canvas and lin¬

en shoes is without a doubt
the finest in the city and
comprises all the new shapes
and fashionable effects.

If, when in need of foot¬
wear, you should find it in¬
convenient to visit our store
personally, send your order
to us through the mails.ev¬
ery precaution is taken in the
filling of orders so received.
you may buy with perfect
confidence.same as if you
were here in person.

'S SONS,
High-grade footwear.

Ten-one F.Cor. ioth.
it

NOTICE! We have secured
an expert watch
repairer direct
from the Waltham

Watch Factory. He If skilled lu the science of
adjusting American. Swiss and English Watches.
M->st reasonable prices.

Crystals, 10c.
Mainsprings, 75o.

All work guaranteed.
A. KAIIN. 8.15 P STREET. 'Phone 628-4.
au20-6t«-ll

We Repair, Alters
Remodel Furs

At
Reduced
PrJces.

We'll make the small repairs
or alterations.or completely re¬
model Furs into elegant, stylish
garments. at UKEATLY RE-
Dl'CED TRIORS this month.
Our ilncst work assured, too.

Saks Fmr Co., S°stSsand
PUKS EXCLUSIVELY. au20-tu.th.s-20

Q
0

0 Bleed
Flour,

(j /,
\ At your grocer's. Insist on haviug tt. yQ $Q B.B.Earmshawi&Br o.,-)<? Wholesalers,h

SOMETHING NEW
"ECLIPSE" PHOTOS. One of

the mounts we've lately Intro-

Dainty -s
Photos.

STALEE'e A"TKT'. '.""TOf
'9 1107 V STKEET.

au20-t.th.9-14
in: Miiii'-oma-^w u.'i j. win.i ('.is&itauai.Biaitiiiai:;; Mauaffltufcn

Store closed at 5 o'clock; 1
Saturdays at 1 o'clock. 5

>pecial Notice. I
TE have just finished our annual stock- |
taking Those contemplating buy- |

lug Fine Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry or I
Sterling Silverware will find It greatly to |
their advantage to inspect our stock.

Lew a I re Opera Classes. ^

>9I JEWELLERS.SILVERSMITHS*STATIONERS, i
1107 Penn. Avenue.

| au2rt t.th,s-28 =

awWMOTWgwwww mi -y-¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
.... imtiiHiirtunwnuntM

.All Lamps and Lamp
Globes going at 110%
off regular prices.

Wg are milking a complete clearance of oor
entire stock of beautiful letups and Lamp
Globes, so as to show only new goods when
the fall season opens. Great bargain chance.

Geo. F. Mirth <& Co.,
"BynesFs." 4118 7th Street.
my28-3m-28

Lowest-Prices
'or oj j Stoves,
TPHIS greatest opportunity .

. It ever offered the housewives of .

. Jl Washington to get a first-class .

. Cook Wove cheap. The Auto- .

. ma tic ICIue Flame Oil Stove Is offered .

. yon at s:i honrnt reduction of $2 to .

. $2.50 on cktb«£ size. .

$8 Automatics. . .........$6.00
$11 Autonp#tics.;f.
Little & f»age,I2J0 FSt.
.n20-th. tuAs^ffl

Picture Frames Made New
pnr Touch uj» the Dietare frame with onr

GILT ENAMEL and It will make It fn>shI5C' «d DtfW- Co*t* °*lIjr

Qfio. E. Corbett, SLTiiSU
augO-lPd

Sale 2* Carpets.
The choicest productions constitute this

aew stock of tell and winter Carpets.
and we're jirfti* yon first choice at such
special August prices as these:

$1.00 Axmlnsters for 05c. yard
$1.35 Wilton Velvets for ....OCe. yard
$1.10 Roxbury Brussels for 78c. yard

'lie Houghton Co , 1214/
aa*>-20d

'THE BUSY CORNER." | "THE SMITH BUILD1N0."

TMann
ALWAYS THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR THE LEAST

MONEY!
We Qose Every Evening at 5 O'Gock, Saturdays Excepted.

Our Rebuilding and Clear=
amice Sale of Smiinniinnier

STOCKS IS DOING AS WELL AS A CONVALESCENT PATIENT AFTKR A SERIOUS ILLNESS.
PROGRESSING FINELY AND OIT OF DANGER OF DHLAYS OR FKARS OF NOT RIDDING
OURSELVES OF THE BALANCE OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON HAND. WE CONTINUE TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST WE HAVE FOR LESS MONEY THAN YOU EVER GAVE

We Continue to Talk on Wash Waists, and We
Tel! It to You in Good, Plain English.

We are clearing up all the odds and ends in the best quality Per¬
cale Waists, mostly blacks and whites; stripes; good
washable colorings; well made and perfect fitting.which /rylCnsold up to $1.00. Clear-up price

Another lot of odds and ends in fine Colored Wash Waists, made
of the very best materials, such as madras, chambray and French ging¬
ham ; perfect patterns and pretty colorings, including black A (O
and white striped French percales.which sold up to $1.50.
Clear-up price

We have gathered a sufficient number of fine Imported Linen and
Madras Waists and displayed them on a special table. They are neat
pin stripes and self-colored polka dots; the colors are rose, O
oxblood, blue and green, perfect in fit and neatly finished.
these goods sold up to $3.50. Clear-up price

We have all told about 25 dozen White India Linon and Persian
Lawn Waists, beautifully trimmed with fine embroidery inserting and
Valenciennes inserting, finished with pin tucks and made O
like a regular man-tailored garment.sold for $2.50. Clear- >^/(7N)(C0
up price

SECOND FLOOR, SMITH BUILDING.

1140 Fal!=WeSght Jackets.
MADE OF CHEVIOT AND VENETIAN CLOTH. THE LIN¬

INGS ARE SATIN, SILK AND MOHAIR SERGE. THE STYLES
ARE ETONS AND DOUBLE-BREASTED. THE SHADES ARE
TANS, BLUES AND BLACKS ABSOLUTELY
RIGHT IN STYLE AND CUT AND PERFECT IN
FIT. REAL VALUE, $4.98. SPECIAL PRICE....

SUIT DEPARTMENT.SECOND FLOOR-SMITII BUILDING.

New Fall Flannelles.
Patterns just like the French kind. The only difference is they are

of American origin and made of fine Georgia cotton thread; dyed so

perfectly that every color.and there are at least a score or more.is
guaranteed to withstand the severest drenching, whether it
be through rain or the washtub. An idea of styles is being <1 Fp
displayed in our large corner window. At the special price I!

r j 11 Oof.per yard
ON SALE SECTION B.BUSY CORNER BUILDING.

Five Separate Lots off Women's flys=
Inn Drawers and Corset Covers.
They are all Rebuilding Sale values, and are sold way below the

usual selling prices.
Women's Muslin and Cambric Drawers, made with deep umbrella ruffles. trimmed with a

fine torchon lare; also some hemstitched and tucked and others with deep ruffles of Ilam- Jr
burg embroidery. IYIce for tomorrow

Women's Muslin. Cambric and Nainsook Drawers, five different styles; some have deep umbrella
ruffles of India linon, trimmed with tine lace insertli>n and fonr tucks; another style has ^ ^deep ruffle of torchon lace, and Others hare deep ruffle* of Hamburg embroidery anil tucks
.yoke bands and tapes on them all. Selling tomorrow at W

Women's Cambric tVrrset Covers, l>oth French and tight-fitting; some have yokes of embroidery
hack and front.others have two rows of Point de I'n-ris Insertion, finished round yoke and F? if\
sleeves with edge to match.another style has yc.ke of fine torchon insertion, with head- HiT*
lng, rlhhon and edge to match. Sold tomorrow, each

Women's Cambric Corset Covers. French and ticht-fitting.some have yokes of fine
Hamburg embroidery, others have ruffles of India linon, hemstitched, round yokes and
sleeves, and others are trimmed with fine Val. edgv. All sizes...

Women's Cambric and Nainsook Corset Covers, tight-fitting and French style; some have round
yoke back and front of fine torchon insertion, Unlxlx*! with fine edge round yoke and
arms, others are trimmed with fine Val. edge and finished with feather-stitched braid ({J)/"*
and colored ribbons

This department is located second floor, rear. Busy Corner.

25c.

A Special Sale of Towels»
About 500 dozen all told of Assorted Damask, Huck and Turkish

Bath Towels. Some are pure linen, others are mixed, and some all
cotton.

The prices are made very special for this occasion.

IO) dozen Heavy Linon Huck Towels, soft finish and hemmed, ready for use,
size 2l> by 40, l>Se. value. Special

150 dozen Extra Heavy Bleached Turkish Bath Towels, double pile and very absorb¬
ent, choice of either hemmed or fringed ends, size 23 by 54, regular 30c. value, offered
at

!254C.
20c,

1 lot of Hemmed, Hemstitched and Knotted Fringed Huck end Damask Towels.some J)
few are slightly soiled. They sold from 2s)c. to 45c. each. Choice

25 iloz-,1 Extra Fine Quality Bleached Turkish Bath Towels, heavy double pile and
y absorbent,

50e., offered at.
very absorbent, weighing fully 10 lbs. to the dozen.size 28 by Go. Extra good value at 35c.

50 dozen Very Heavy Double Pile Cream Turkish Bath Towels, size 23 by 50, which 11
me known as our 25c. value. Offered at H

50 di zen Extra Fine Hemstitched Huck "Diwels. with either white or colored borders,
size 22 by 42, very special quality, which always sell at 25c., to go at

First floor. Section G, Busy Corner Building.
: 19C.

Linings,
THIS IS A DEPARTMENT THAT HASN'T

ANY PARTICULAR SEASON. ALWAYS SOME¬
THING DOING. THEREFORE, WE NEVER
MISS MENTIONING A FEW GOOD VALUES;

An odd lot of Mercerized Sateen and Pongee
Lining, 'In colors only, which we shall close
at t

10 pieces of 40-Inch Black Lawn, which can be
used for dresses or lining for same; Oi/,,
sold for J2V«ic., for

Every color of Shadow Silk, mercerized lining,
in stock, which sold regularly up to 15c. (TJJ/ f
per yard, destined to go at '

First floor, section G, Busy Corner Building.

Art Dept o

VERY GOOD

Sc.
A CHANCE TO GKT SOME

VALUES AT VERY LITTLE COST;
Columbia Zephyrs, either split or single,2 banks for
Columbia Germantown. an elegant yarn; 1)regular price, 22c-.; per hank 11 ttC.
New Lithograph Pillow Top*, artistic in

design, various good subjects
18-inch Stamjied Pillow Tops, assorted

designs, each

119c.
5c.

12-inch size Spaohtol Dollies for 12&c.
54-lnoh Hemstitched Bureau Scarf* for
Tinted Doilies, in an unlimited selection "Ir*

of designs, each a*%».

In the Smith Building, First Floor, Sections 2
and S.

Another List of LittleThing's,
And these are the items which require as much attention as the larger
kind, and are more in demand than any other class of merchandise.
Our department where these little needs are sold is without exaggeration
the biggest of its kind in-Washington. That is why we have always
something different to offer when we appear in print.

Elastic Corset Laces, 3 for 5c.
Good Quality Shell Hairpins, per dozen 10c.

3c.

Merrick's Ready-wound Machine Bob-
bins. 6 for

John J. Clarke's 200-yard Sewing Cotton.
per spool AiKfm

Smith's Sewing Needles, the best. 3 (I
papers for avV.

Oscar de Long Hooks and Eyes, 2 dozen
1 a card

Adamantine Pins, 14 rows on a paper, fl
and a dosen papers for llvW.

Glass-head Bla<* Pins, per box 1c.
The New Queen Stocking Darner, a fl

¦very useful little article
O. N. T. Darning Cotton,

three balls for

on

Springfield Sewing Silk, three spxtls for

Feather-weight Collar Forms for

as many as 5c.
5c.
8c.

Universal Spring Hooks and Eyes, 2 J*dozen for aw.

Tailor's Tape Measures, stitched. 5 feet
long

Velvet-flnislied Brush Binding, per yard..

Feather-bone Collars.

8c.
15c.

Wool Elastic Armlets, per pair
Hairpins, assorted, in wood cabinets.. 2&c.
Hat Wire. 3 pieces for..
Pearl Buttons, 2 dosen

card, 10c. and

5c.
a card, per Krvv.

Light-weight Dress Shields, sixes 2, 8 and ft/*4; per pair 7V«

Self-locking Bobber Loop and Button
Hose Supporters AvCi

Skeleton Waist Supporters
Para Rubber Sheeting, per square
New importation of Feather-stitched

Braid, 6-yard pieces

2lc.
15c.
10c.

Good Quality Rubber Hairpins, per dozes 8C.
Kimsey & Klmsey Long Waist Formers 19c.
The Bob White Long Waist Formers.;. 25c.
This department take* up tiro sides of Sectioa

E, First Floor. Busy Corner Building.

Kane, . Sonus & Co09
..The Busy Corner." 8th and Market Space.

.?The Smith Building."

11 1II 11 III I 1 Iflll || flH
Kdmaaeton'a. 1834 F.

rioiw of "Pont-Konn" Boots.
Formerly sold by l<snfloia.

jStirringSale
| of Women's
High Shoes.
.A spccial purchase of fine
Philadelphia - made High ^Shoes for \Y omen now on +
sale at these prices: £
.Women's High +
Shoes, worth t

J $2.50, for %

I $11.95. fi .

+ .Women's High
* Shoes, worth $3
J and S3.50, for

+
*
+
+

$2.60.
+ +

| Oxfords SpecSalf |
Oholfe of a rem- «J»
nant lot of Indies' ^ ^j.
Low Shoos (except T| EP j,
-Ideal Kin ^ 11 oOol) Xworth up to $3. for ° ^

T *

|Edmonston'si
| 1334 F Street. I

Ami Honest
66115% Off9

Sale of Trunks
Are you going to Buffalo on District Day?

If so, here's an opportunity to buy the
Trunk at a big saving. Get In Ix-foro all
tho best Trunks are picked out.

KNEESSI,
au20-28d

Lanslburgh
& Bro.

STOKE CLOSES AT 8 OCUK'Jv:
sati'hdays, s>.

I WE SEI.L DRY GOODS OXI.Y. |

I Opportunity
for the

. Children.
One lot of Children's Pique Reefers,

made of iK'st quality material. In dainty
shades of light blue, pink ami white;
circular collar, stylishly trimmed with
double row of haudsome embroidery;
have been soiling for $4.98 and $3.SW.
You can make a selection while they
last at

SUos 2 to 4 yeors.

i The Silk Waist f
Safe Still |Corotimuies. i

All colors, Including black, white,
cream, light blue. pink, lavender,
heliotrope, Nile green. n-d. c«Tise,
maize and gray. Silk Waists that were
$3.48 and now

I

$1.8.
Silk Waists that were $4 1*8. $4.48 and

$3.US now

$2.3 ' o

Sixes 32 to 44.

Lanslburgh |
<& Bro., |

420 to 426 7th St. |

The safest and purest stimulant
for sick people.Tharp's Berkeley
Rye. 'Phone 1141 for family orders.

812 F street
It only.

Don't Dig Up the Lawn
o o By using a strong spray. Cm

<sr>rinl-lf»r<! our Sprinkler; it throws a
opi lUlWv. I s( shower all ot«t the

25C. Makes the sprinkling a pleas¬
ure. Will lit any Horn.¦° Price 28c.

John B. Espey, 7.;,o"-T.,,,
au3D-18d

"KEF
HEADACHE From Any Cause.
Does Not Affect the Heart. 25c.
Sold By All Druggists.

aul»28d

White Ash Kitchen Coal,

$6 per ton.
Do not forget 50c. more after Sept,

I, 1901.

ZEH,
70211th St. N. W.

.TH A K K.W.. 1STH * D S.W.. 1«H * D B.W
aalT20d


